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Combination of exercise and caloric restriction ameliorates
nearly complete deleterious effects of aging on
cardiovascular hemodynamic and antioxidant system
parameters
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ABSTRACT: Aging is a progressive and catabolic process by cells of the body are broken down. Study scrutinized the
effects of exercise and caloric restriction in cardiovascular hemodynamics and antioxidant system parameters. Rats
divided to 5 categories as 1 control group (including 3 months aged animals) and 4 test groups (including 15 months
aged animals) named by A-SED (aged-sedentary), A-CR (aged-caloric restricted), A-EX (aged-exercised) and A-CR-EX
(aged-(exercised + caloric restricted)) created by adding carbachol (CAR) and phenylephrine (PE) cumulatively and
during 6 weeks, 40% caloric restriction and swimming were administered to aged animals. At the beginning and end
of study, blood pressure (BP) and ECHO of the animals were measured. After decapitation process, tissue (heart and
aorta) samples were collected. In tissue samples, apoptotic and oxidative stress parameters, and in blood samples NO
levels were studied. Additionally, tissues were viewed as histologically at light microscopy. GraphPad Prism 5v.
program was used for statistics and p<0.05 were considered significantly. Contraction-relaxation responses of aorta
improved after CR and EX administrations (p<0.05). In both tissues, oxidative stress parameters (8-OHdG, MDA, SOD,
GSH), caspase-3 activity and caspase-3 dansity were recovered meaningfully (p<0.05). Finally, NO levels were
significantly recovered with CR and EX administrations in aged animals (p<0.05). To sum up, it is suggested that CR
and EX administrations contribute to the recovery of hemodynamic and antioxidant system parameters in aged rats.
KEYWORDS: Aging; caloric restriction; oxidative stress; exercise; cardiovascular hemodynamics.

1. INTRODUCTION
Aging is an inevitable and foreseeable process and prevention of aging with antioxidant supplements
is a study area that scientists have been working on for long decades [1]. Some of them are irreversible while
some others are not. Alterations in antioxidant system and cardiovascular system are considered as reversible.
Recent studies showed oxidative stress and free increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) had
key role for development of these alterations [2].
Scientists produced hundreds of novel hypotheses about aging to prevent senescence, oxidative stress
and ROS production and improve lifestyle beside pharmacological treatments [3,4]. Caloric restriction and
exercise are considered as the most beneficial ones. Caloric restriction (CR) and exercise (EX) are suggested to
reverse these changes occurred in aging process. Both has been well known to provide benefits against
cardiovascular hemodynamic and oxidative stress parameters via increasing bioavailability of nitric oxide
(NO) levels and decreasing of ROS.
In the view of these studies, it has known that caloric restriction or exercise is enough to improve aged
related deteriorations. However, we think that combined applications of CR and EX will provide better
recovery in both cardiovascular hemodynamic and oxidative stress parameters.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Cardiovascular hemodynamic
As we know, worsening of BP, left ventricular diameter (LVD) and risk for CVD were associated with
endothelial dysfunction. Alterations of these parameters were minimized or returned by CR and EX. Several
studies have showed beneficial effects of short-term CR and EX for reversing of these changes [16-20]. The
human body also accumulates ROS that lead to tissue damage and decreased cardiovascular hemodynamic.
For instance, left ventricular diameter (LVD) becomes thick. CR and EX play important role on LVD via
providing reduction of neurohormones in circulation and by increasing GSH levels [21, 22]. At the end of
study, our results show consistency with other studies that CR and EX significantly improved BP, left
ventricular diameter in systole (LVDs) and diastole (LVDd) and ejection fraction (EF) values recovered at t2
when compared with t1 in the investigation groups when compare to sedentary aged animals (p<0.001).
Changes in cardiovascular parameters were summarized in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Figure 1. Blood pressure changes of the intervention groups. Young Control: 3 month-aged young animals;
A-SED: 15 month-aged and sedentary animals; A-CR: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks CR administered animals;
A-EX: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks EX administered animals; A-CR-EX: 15-month-aged and 6 weeks CR and
EX administered animals. t1: beginning of experiment; t2: end of the experiment; *: Young Control t1 and t2
compared to A-Sed t2; **: A-Sed t1 compared to A-Sed t2; #: A-CR-EX t1 compared to A-CR-EX t2; ?: A-Sed
t2 compared to A-CR-EX t2; Ω: A-CR t2 compared to A-CR-EX t2; &: A-EX t2 compared to A-CR-EX t2. Oneway ANOVA followed by both Tukey’s and Bonferroni’s post hoc tests (p<0.05).

Figure 2. Changes in the Left Ventricle Diameter at systole (LVDs) of the intervention groups. Young
Control: 3 month-aged young animals; A-SED: 15 month-aged and sedentary animals; A-CR: 15 month-aged
and 6 weeks CR administered animals; A-EX: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks EX administered animals; A-CREX: 15-month-aged and 6 weeks CR and EX administered animals. t1: beginning of experiment; t2: end of
the experiment; ***: Young Control t1 compared to all other groups; #: Young Control t2 compared to all
other groups. One-way ANOVA followed by both Tukey’s and Bonferroni’s post hoc tests (p<0.001).
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Figure 3. Changes in the Left Ventricle Diameter at diastole (LVDd) of the intervention groups. Young
Control: 3 month-aged young animals; A-SED: 15 month-aged and sedentary animals; A-CR: 15 month-aged
and 6 weeks CR administered animals; A-EX: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks EX administered animals; A-CREX: 15-month-aged and 6 weeks CR and EX administered animals. t1: beginning of experiment; t2: end of
the experiment; *: Young Control t1 and t2 compared to all other groups; ?: A-Sed t1 and t2 compared to all
other groups; #: A-CR-EX t1 and t2 compared to all other groups. One-way ANOVA followed by both
Tukey’s and Bonferroni’s post hoc tests (p<0.001).

Figure 4. Ejection Fraction (EF%) changes of the intervention groups. Young Control: 3 month-aged young
animals; A-SED: 15 month-aged and sedentary animals; A-CR: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks CR administered
animals; A-EX: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks EX administered animals; A-CR-EX: 15-month-aged and 6
weeks CR and EX administered animals. t1: beginning of experiment; t2: end of the experiment; *: Young
Control t1 and t2 compared to all other groups; +:A-Sed t1 and t2 compared to A-CR t1, A-EX t2 and A-CREX t1 groups; #: A-CR t1 and t2 compared to A-EX t1 and t2 and A-CR-EX t2 groups; ?: A-CR-EX t1 and t2
compared to A-EX t1 and t2 groups. One-way ANOVA followed by both Tukey’s and Bonferroni’s post hoc
tests (p<0.001).

2.2. Isolated tissue bath study in aorta and NO levels in blood
As it is well known, aging and related disease like hypertension reduce endothelial dysfunction by
impairing NO bioavailability [23, 24]. There have been many studies showed short term CR and EX improved
endothelial function by significantly increasing NO bioavailability and arteries gave better contractionrelaxation responses in aged animals [25-27]. Furthermore, it was shown that regular administration of caloric
restriction prevents endothelial senescence [28].
Results of our isolated tissue bath study and NO levels in blood samples showed consistency with
findings of other previous studies. Interventional rats showed better contractions at the end of the experiment
when compared with aged sedentary group. Results were given in Table 1 and Figure 5, separately.
Additionally, Figure 6 showed that serum NO levels significantly reduced in A-SED group when compared
to young control (p<0.001). After administrations of CR and EX serum NO levels increased meaningfully in
the study groups (p<0.001).
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Table 1. EC50 values for phenylephrine (PE) and carbachol (CAR) in aortic rings.
EC50

Control

A-SED

A-CR

A-EX

A-CR-EX

Phenylephrine

5.2 x10-7

1.1x10-6

2.2x10-6

1.8x10-6

1.2x10-6*, &

Carbachol

3.6x10-7

6.3x10-7***

5.5x10-7**

6.6x10-7**

3.8x10-7 *, ++, &, #

One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test (p<0.05).
*p<0.05, **p<0.01,
***p<0.001 compared to control group;
++p<0.01 compared to A-SED group;
&p<0.05 compared to A-CR group;
#p<0.05 compared to A-EX group.

Figure 5. Concentration-response curves obtained by cumulative addition of phenylephrine (PE) and
carbachol (CAR) to rat aortic rings. A-CR
: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks CR administered animals; A-CREX
: 15-month-aged and 6 weeks CR and EX administered animals; A-SED
: 15 month-aged and
sedentary animals; A-EX
: 15 month-aged and 6 weeks EX administered animals; Control
: 3 monthaged young animals. *p<0.05 compared to control group; +p<0.05 compared to A-SED group. One-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test (p<0.05).

Figure 6. Effect of caloric restriction and exercise and both administrations of them on serum NO levels of
study groups. ***p<0.001 compared to control group, +++p<0.001 compared to A-SED. One-way ANOVA
followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test (p<0.05).

2.3. Biochemical measurements in heart and aorta tissues
Glutathione (GSH) is a substrate of some antioxidant enzymes. It is a non-enzymatic antioxidant
protective system that cleans the HO. and singlet O2. Deficiency of GSH in the body can leads to haemolysis
like serious effect. Super oxide dismutase (SOD) is a critical enzymatic antioxidant that plays a key role in
detoxification of superoxide. While aging process, like other protective mechanisms SOD level also reduced
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in the body. In order to prevent this decrement caloric restriction and exercise can be suggested. According to
the findings previously reported that EX enhanced antioxidant enzyme SOD in aged rats [29]. Additionally,
the studies also showed EX and CR raised the levels of antioxidant enzymes like SOD and GSH similar to
other studies [30, 31]. Because of these, exercise and caloric restriction are the most popular alternative
therapies. They can be used as protective against aging and other related diseases, in combination with
pharmacologic therapy or alone. In our study, GSH activity in aorta tissue of all study groups increased
significantly (p<0.001) with applications of exercise and caloric restriction, simultaneously. On the other hand,
aorta GSH level was higher in A-EX rats than both A-CR groups similar with a previous study that reported
moderate reduction or no change in the GSH:GSSG ratio, usually [32]. Moreover, in heart and aorta tissues of
aged rats, SOD enzyme activity increased significantly with alone and combined applications of CR and EX
when compared with SOD enzyme activity level of aged-sedentary rats (p<0.001). It can be seen in Figure 7.

Figure 7. GSH and SOD levels in heart and aorta tissues of aged animals. *p<0.05, ***p<0.001 compared to
control group; +p<0.05, +++p<0.001 compared to A-SED; &p<0.05 compared to A-CR group. One-way
ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test (p<0.05).

8-OHdG and MDA are indicators of oxidative damage in the cell and ROS production and as we all
know that oxidative damage increases with getting older. Studies showed oxidative damage was attenuated
by CR. As a result, plasma 8-OHdG level increased significantly [33, 34]. Furthermore, short-term EX also
improved MDA and 8-OHdG levels in aged animals [35, 36]. On the contrary, in a study done with rats which
exposed to high-intensity exercise, plasma 8-OHdG level increased. In the view of this study, scientists
revealed the importance of frequency of exercise [37]. Findings indicated that CR and EX play key role in
normalization of endothelial function and improvement of GSH, SOD, MDA, 8-OHdG and apoptotic
parameter levels [38]. We reported that CR and EX showed significant improvements in level of MDA and 8OHdG levels in heart and aorta tissues. 8-OHdG level in aged-sedentary rats of heart and aorta tissues was
found as increased. According to the end-point results, short-term CR and moderate EX provided positive
effects in 8-OHdG levels, significantly (p<0.01). Enzymatical activity of MDA was detected as raised in both
of heart and aorta tissues of aged and sedentary animals when compared with young controls. On the other
hand, this level was recovered significantly in both tissues (dramatically in aorta; p<0.001) of all experimental
groups by the administration of CR and EX (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. MDA and 8-OHdG levels in heart and aorta tissues of aged animals. *p<0.05, ***p<0.001 compared
to control group; +p<0.05, ++p<0.01, +++p<0.001 compared to A-SED. One-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni’s post hoc test (p<0.05).

Furthermore, plenty of studies indicated that CR and EX have had regulatory effects on caspase-3
activity and dansity in aged animals [38, 39]. Caspase-3 activity was found as reduced in animals with lifelong CR when compared with sedentary animals [40]. As shown in Figure 9, our results were similar with
literatures done before that caspase-3 dansity and activity were reduced in heart and aorta tissues by the alone
and in combined administration of CR and EX.
2.4. Histological findings
Aging is a progressive and catabolic process that all cells of the body are broken down. Furthermore,
regeneration ability of the cells also reduced. As a result, both structures and morphology of the cells become
impaired. In our study, morphology of the aorta and heart tissues of aged rats have become degenerated. On
the other hand, CR and EX administered groups showed healing in the morphology of the muscle cells of
aorta and heart. Like our study, one study [41] showed that caloric restriction reduced the attenuation of the
morphology of heart and aorta in the aged rats.
Morphologies of both tissues in young control group were obtained normal (Fig 10A and 11A). As
shown in Figure 10B and 11B, both aorta and heart tissues of the animals in aged sedentary group were
examined as degenerated. CR and EX recovered degeneration in the muscle cells of heart and in the smooth
muscle cells of aorta (Fig 10C and 11C; 10D and 11D). Finally, Figure 10E and Figure 11E illustrate that
morphology of tissues in study group with combined administrations showed similarity to young control.
3. CONCLUSION
Taken together, the results show that caloric restriction and exercise administrations recover the
cardiovascular hemodynamic, and contraction ability of aorta in aged animals. These effects are revealed
through the enhancement of NO bioavailability, reduction of ROS production and decreasing of the apoptotic
mechanisms. To sum up, to enhance NO and antioxidant capacity of body caloric restriction and exercise are
the best known non-pharmacological approaches and our results also support this theory.
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Figure 9. Changes in apoptotic parameters in heart and aorta tissues of aged animals, respectively, a:
Caspase-3 activity, b: Caspase-3 dansity, c: Western blotting of procaspase-3 in heart tissue and d: Caspase3 activity, e: Caspase-3 dansity, f: Western blotting of procaspase-3 in aorta tissue. ***p<0.001 compared to
control group; +p<0.05, +++p<0.001 compared to A-SED group. One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s
post hoc test (p<0.05).

Figure 10. Histological improvements in heart. Striated muscle cell (arrow). H&E staining, scale bars: 50 µm
and inset: 20 µm.
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Figure 11. Histological changes in aorta ring of aged animal. Endothelial cell (arrowhead), smooth muscle
cell (arrow). H&E staining, scale bars: 50 µm and inset: 20 µm.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1. Animals and experimental design
56 Sprague-Dawley male rats (15-months aged, n=48; 3-months aged, n=8) were obtained from
Marmara University Experimental Animals Laboratory. Randomly grouped aged animals were named by
aged sedentary (A-SED), aged caloric restricted (A-CR), aged exercised (A-EX) and aged exercised + caloric
restricted (A-(EX+CR)) that each group had 12 rats. Remained animals were used as young control. Animals
were acclimated 2 weeks. During experiment period, rats were also kept in a balanced temperature (22 ± 2 ºC)
and 12:12 h light-dark cycle. They were given tap water and ad libitum except CR study groups (CR=40% of ad
libidum). Rat nutrient, Optima-23 composed of pure protein 23%, pure fat %5.5%, pure cellulose 3.5%, NDF
11%, pure ash 8%, lysine 1.35%, methionine 0.45%, cystine 0.35%, Ca 1%, Phosphate 0.75%, Vit. A 18000 IU/kg,
Vit. D 3500 IU/kg, Vit. E mg/kg, with 12 mm of pellet diameter, and was purchased from Arden Research &
Experiment, Ankara. The CR (%40 of ad libitum) [5] and EX (swimming 30 minutes, 3 times per a week) [6, 7,
8] procedures were administered to rats for 6 weeks. At the end of the study, rats were anesthetized by
Ketamine/Xylazine (0.1 mL/100g, i.p.) that contained 91 mg/kg Ketamine and 9.1 mg/kg Xylazine [9] and
then decapitated. After decapitation process, heart and aorta tissues were removed. Biochemical assessments
were applied for aorta and heart tissues. The study was approved by the Local Institutional Animal Ethical
Committee of Marmara University (with code of 85.2012.mar).
4.2. Cardiovascular hemodynamic researches
Measurement of blood pressure of all groups was done from their tails using IITC 229 NIBP (Biopac
MP35 Systems, COMMAT Ltd., Ankara, Turkey), at the beginning (t1) and at the end (t2) of the study. Rats
were placed into 35°C cages and waited for 10 minutes in order to acclimate animals. After that,
device with pulse sensor was passed to the tail of rats and measurements were taken at least 3 times for each
rat. Mean blood pressure was taken and expressed as mmHg.
https://doi.org/10.35333/jrp.2020.118
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Additionally, according to rules of American Society of Echocardiography (ASE), ECHO measurements
were done by 12 MHz linear transducer and 5-8 MHz sector transducer (Vivid 3, General Electric Medical
Systems Ultrasound, Tirat Carmel, Israel) [10]. Rats were anesthetized by (100 mg/kg, ip) and images from
the rats were obtained after at least six heart cycles. These images were taken from parasternal long and short
axis by M-mode that were confirmed by two-dimensional images taken from papillary muscle. Left ventricle
end-diastolic and end-systolic diameters were measured, and ejection fraction was calculated from the
Equation-1 given below.
%EF=(LVDd)3 – (LVDs)3 / (LVDd)3 X 100 [11]

(Eq. 1)

4.3. Isolated tissue bath study in aorta
Aorta was taken, cleaned and cut into rings (2 mm). It was held in 20 ml Krebs-Henseleit buffer solution
with stable temperature of 37°C and was continuously aerated with (95% O2; 5% CO2) and contractionresponse curves were obtained graphically [12].
4.4. Determination of nitric oxide (NO) levels in blood
NO levels in blood was measured by colorimetric kit (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, US). The kit
works according to Griess's method based on the conversion of NO metabolites (nitrate into nitrite) with
nitrate reductase. Measurement was performed according to the kit procedures. Obtained data was expressed
as µmol/ L.
4.5. Biochemical assessments in aorta and heart tissues
After beheading, tissues were rapidly expunged and immediately put into the formaldehyde solution.
Finding of MDA and GSH stages were done by using different methodologies aimed to compare of oxidative
tissue damage between all groups [13, 14]. SOD function in the heart and aorta samples was measured
conformable to the previously reported method in order to show benefits of exercise and caloric restriction
(15). 8-OHdG, which is an indicator of DNA damage, was tested by the kit that purchased from (Oxi Select
Oxidative Damage Elisa Kit (STA-320, Cell Biolabs)). DNA closing of from samples was also done by kit (Pure
Link® Genomic DNA Mini Kit (K182001, Life Technology)). Finally, Caspase-3 activity and dansity that show
the changes in apoptotic structure of tissues were measured by caspase colorimetric attempt kit (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO, USA).
4.6. Western blot protein expression
Tissues were homogenized in cell lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40 or Triton X-100, 0.5% sodium
deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0) and centrifuged for 15 sec at 14,000 rpm and +4°C. The
supernatant was collected, and the protein concentration was determined and cell lysates (25 ug protein) were
boiled in Laemmli buffer and run on 12% SDS-PAGE and transposed to nitrocellulose membrane (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology). Then, membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat skim milk powder. Then membrane was
probed overnight with primary antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). For detection HRP conjugated
secondary antibodies were used and followed by enhanced chemiluminescence and disclosed to Fuji Super
RX film (47410, Tokyo, Japan) to envision the protein bands that examined with imaging system (KODAK,
DC290, Analysis and Image System, USA). Information were dissected utilizing Image J Program OD analysis
software. On the purpose of a reference protein anti-β-actin was utilized.
4.7. Histological examination
Heart and aorta tissues were fixed in 10% (v/v) buffered p-formaldehyde and prepared for routine
paraffin embedding. Tissues were stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin and assessed with a light microscope
(Olympus BX-51). We had limitation at this work that there wasn’t a device to quantify the histological
recovery when we performed our study.
4.8. Data analysis
All data were analyzed with GraphPad Prism 5.0v. (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) statistical
program, expressed as mean ± SD (Standard Deviation). One-way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
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by a Bonferroni’s Post-test analysis with selected pairs grouped when appropriate or Tukey’s Post-test analysis
to compare all groups, each other. P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
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